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Meet The Bears!
Say hello to the four new members of Foundation Stage 2 (FS2):
Jazzy Star, George, Dougie and Daisy (pictured right with one of the
pupils from FS2).
On the 29th and 30th of November, FS2 went on their annual trip to
Build-A-Bear (Newcastle, Metro Centre). The children enjoyed visiting
the bear outlet as well as a visit to Frankie and Benny’s restaurant.
The children were able to design and create their own bears as well
as their names. The children will now take care of these special bears
as they move on through our school! The FS2 staff told Normanby
News that the children were accompanied by Mrs Tyerman, Mrs
Musgrave, Miss Lillystone, Mr Race, Miss Bowles and Miss Dixon over
the two day bear bonanza! Most importantly, when both the children
and staff were asked whether they had a great time, they all agreed
that:
‘The food was really nice’
and
‘We really enjoyed our day out!’

Duke’s Orders
Every year, an extremely lucky group of Year Six (Y6) children are handpicked or voted (by peers), to be
an elite members of a team hoping to rise up to the challenge and complete duties for the Duke of
Cornwall award. The group is lead by Miss Cammish and Mr Drage. The children meet up weekly (after
school on a Tuesday) in Y6 and practice a range of life skills such as: first aid training, safety when
outdoors, many building activities and much more! Recently, the children have been learning how to tune
and contact a radio station in case of a nearby flash flood! One enthusiastic student told the Normanby
News team that:
‘I like doing the Duke of Cornwall because we get to do lots of fun activities!’

How well do you know? Miss Bailey
Most embarrassing moment?
When I fell off my chair in front of the children!
Favourite food?
Savoury things like crisps and nuts.
Favourite Sport?
Watching football or rugby
How long have you worked here and what is your favourite part of the job?
Thirteen years. I really enjoy seeing the children everyday!
(Miss Bailey pictured right with some of our own Normanby News Team).

